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WHAT IS
BALI
INVESTMENT
CLUB ?

Bali Investment Club [BIC] is a social club of conscious
investors, thought-leaders, and entrepreneurs creating the
New Paradigm.
Our mission is to support profitable impact-driven projects,
improve the lives of our members and local communities, and
foster greater sustainability in Bali and its surrounding islands.

THE NEW
PARADIGM
A paradigm is defined as a framework of unwritten rules
that directs action. A shift occurs when one paradigm loses
its influence and another takes over. We are witnessing
the collapse of the Old Paradigm - a system built on
scarcity, control, and fear - and sit on the precipice of a
New Paradigm - a loving, supportive, and collaborative
framework that provides abundance for all.

Bali is the epicenter for emerging ideas; it is a hub for new
networks, systems, communities, and projects that redefine
the way we relate to each other and the world.

OUR CORE
VALUES
TRUTH. TRUST. FAITH.

BIC invests in initiatives that are beneficial for the people,
the planet, and profits; this means that every stakeholder
is considered. Stakeholders are its members, partners,
employees, and our earth. Impact drives our members’
investments, while profits are what sustain them.

WHY BIC
INVESTMENTS ?
BIC sources prospects based in Indonesia and carefully
evaluates investment opportunities, selecting those
best aligned to the Club’s values.

WHAT INVESTORS CAN EXPECT FROM A
PARTNERSHIP WITH BIC:

75%

OF INVESTED PROJECTS HAVE
EXISTING TRACK RECORDS

60%

OF INVESTEES CAN START
REPAYING WITHIN 12 MONTHS

100%

HAVE A POSITIVE SOCIAL OR
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

. The Club co-invests in every project funded;
. Ongoing founder support over the returns period;
. Local & foreign investor tax settlement;
. Regular reporting on investment & impact status.

BECOMING
A MEMBER

WHAT BIC OFFERS YOU
ACCESS TO NEW
PARADIGM INVESTMENTS
IN BALI & INDONESIA

INVITATIONS TO EXCLUSIVE
NETWORKING EVENTS

SUPPORT WITH PERSONAL &
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

THE ABILITY TO IMPROVE THE
LIVES OF LOCAL COMMUNITIES

HELP MOVING &
WORKING IN INDONESIA

. Positive ROI to investors, communities, and the planet.
. Unique benefits on investment opportunities sourced by the Club.

. BIC hosts regular networking events that connect members to other like-minded
leaders, entrepreneurs, and investors.

. Legal, accounting, tax, and migration services in Bali for personal benefit.

. BIC has partnered with the Kingdoms, local governments, and charitable organisations
to assist the people of Bali in a variety of welfare programs.

. On request - Notary council to facilitate moving to Bali, make investments, and own
businesses (ie. KITAS permit application and company set-up).

BECOME A BIC MEMBER
CLUB MEMBERSHIP

CO-INVESTING

In addition to gaining access to the Club's investment
opportunities and its network of like-minded investors and
change-makers, BIC Members will also enjoy special perks
at partner businesses on showing the BIC Member's ring
(coming soon).

Club Members who choose to invest more than 5 shares
in a BIC investee company can become co-investors and
enter into a direct agreement with the Investee, which is
to be serviced and monitored by the Club, at a 3% annual
service fee.

BASE MEMBERSHIP
JOINING FEE [5%]

USD 1,000

INVESTED CAPITAL

USD 20,000

SHARE FEE

USD 21,000

THE BIC RING
A personalised BIC ring is gifted to all Members and Investees.
It is a symbol of their ongoing commitment to the Club’s values,
which is to promote stewardship of the New Paradigm.

JOIN THE CLUB
BIC invites a limited number of investors to join the Club
each month, which are selected on a number of factors.
Once a new Member is accepted, the membership fee is

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

Submit Application

Interview with BIC
Founders

Invitation to Join
& Sign Agreement

to be made to the Club’s account within 48 hours. New
Members will then be inducted to the BIC network and
receive their personalised Club ring.

STEP 4
Make Membership
Payment

STEP 5

STEP 6

Receive Member ID
& Legal Documents

Welcome to BIC

INVESTING

PORTFOLIO
PIPELINE
BIC seeks out and offers investment opportunities with
operating businesses and startups that are aligned to the
New Paradigm. See the BIC Portfolio for our latest listing.

INVESTMENT SECTORS
. AGRICULTURE
. PROPERTY &
HOSPITALITY

. TRAVEL & TOURISM

. TRADE FINANCE
. HEALTH & WELLNESS
. EDUCATION
. TECHNOLOGY

INVESTMENT PROCEDURE
+80% of Exit Returns before tax ($)
100% of Interest Returns before tax ($)

PROCEDURE
BENEFITS
PAYOUT DATE
CONTROL
INVESTMENT
TRANSFERABILITY
TRANSPARENCY
SECURITY

STEP 1

STEP 2

Buy Member Share(s) Round Closes
in your chosen
once full capital has
investment opportunity been raised

BIC charges a 3-5% annual service fee for monitoring,
coaching, and reporting. To promote knowledge exchange,
Members who mentor a BIC entrepreneur will see their
annual service fee waived.

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

Fund Transfer
BIC invests fund
amount in venture

Receive Interest
based on the deal's
returns policy

Maturity Date
Club exits venture
& pays out Member

In the case of exceptional performance, once a loan is repaid
or an investment is exited, the Club will charge a 20% carried
interest fee for returns above the 10% annualised return
hurdle rate of BIC.

EXTRA-

CLUB
ACTIVATIONS

BIC regularly hosts event experiences with a zest of glamour
and culture for Members and Friends of The Club, creating
opportunities to meet like-minded individuals and make new
connections, here in Bali.
Selected entrepreneurs are encouraged to pitch on the
night to the Club Members and other investors for capital
funding and mentorship.
BIC also invites non-profits to raise funds from the Club
and attendees to support local welfare programs.

ACCELERATE &
INCUBATE
The Club supports entrepreneurs with an accelerator
program, helping organisations with:

. BRANDING

. FINANCIAL MODELING

. SALES & CRM

. RAISING CAPITAL

. GO-TO-MARKET
STRATEGY

. OPERATIONS
MANAGEMENT

FOR SCALING

. INVESTOR READINESS
. LEGAL, TAX, &
ACCOUNTING

BIC nurtures investments at its incubation space,
a home for New Paradigm projects to collaborate, inspire,
and flourish.

THE ENTREPRENEUR CLUB
BIC doesn’t aim to purely be an investment vehicle
but is also a hub of like-minded entrepreneurs with
the willingness to create the New Paradigms of Bali.
Therefore, we hold monthly meet-ups for members to
pitch their dream projects and use the resources of
the Club to make them come to reality as one identity.
We believe that with the combination of the Club’s
and Members’ resources-network, any business idea
can be successfully implemented.
Bali – now more than ever - shows considerable potential
for the conception of profitable and impactful ventures.

GIVING BACK TO
BALI

UPLIFTING COMMUNITIES
The founders of BIC personally support Bali-based
humanitarian and environmental projects and regularly
donate funds to trusted organisations.

The Club encourages its members to support existing
programs and to propose new ways to help improve the
wellbeing of the islands’ residents.

BIC also assists local Banjars in the Canggu area with
vocational programs that employ the poorest villagers,
training them to fulfill jobs that add value to the community
and help restore the environment.

We believe that by harnessing our collective resources, we
can create positive change for all.
- From of all us at BIC.
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